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Abstract
Recent riverbank erosion at Naria Upazila of Shariatpur district is now a national concern due 
to its diverse impacts on the country's economy and insecure entity of bank dwellers. This study 
aims to assess the effectiveness of dredging works and river training works (RTW) through 
mathematical modelling for riverbank protection at Naria, Shariatpur district. To observe the 
morphological changes near Naria along the right bank of Padma River, a 55km length of 
Padma reach from Dohar to 30km downstream of Mawa has been selected for the model 
domain. The bankline near Naria has been updated with the bankline of post-monsoon of 2018. 
Four different options have been developed based on dredging alignment and RTW works.
Dredging along the right side of existing char (Option 1) is the most effective one showing good 
performance in comparison to the other two proposed dredging alignments. And series of spur 
along the bend at the immediate u/s of Naria (Option 4) is an individual case for placing spurs 
along the bend, which certainly lessens the erosion but incorporating rigid structure in the 
middle of the river like Padma may result in aggressive consequences in the long-term river 
morphology.
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1. Introduction

About 7.5% of combine catchment area of the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna (GBM) basin lies 
within Bangladesh resulting in 
huge sedimentation and fertile floodplain (Akter, 2016; Mirza, 2003). Climate change, upstream 
intervention, geological location and unique river nature make river bank erosion quite frequent.
In the year of 2018, the devastating bank erosion of the Padma River at the vicinity of Naria 
Upazila of Shariatpur district has reached a serious turn causing vast impact on socio-economic 
infrastructures which creates the national issue in Bangladesh reported by daily newspaper.
Rapid current, upstream geography, river nature and human intervention work as driving force 
to govern the morphology of the mighty Padma. The study of Feasibility of Padma Bridge by 
Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) concluded a diminutive impact in river
morphology due to the bridge and other interventions (IWM, 2007; RRI, 2002).

And physical model study regarding river bank erosion by River Research Institute (RRI) (RRI, 
2019) recommended revetment intervention to combat the bank erosion where in another study 
by RRI (AECOM, 2010) mentioned about the effectiveness of dredging showed satisfactory 
results but not appropriate in land reclamation rather T-groin and revetment showed efficient to 
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arrest bank erosion as well as land reclamation but in desire to active a channel along the dredge 
channel dredging can be suggested. However, the aim of this study is to assess the effectiveness 
of river training works through mathematical modelling for riverbank protection at Naria of
Shariatpur district.

2. Data and Methodology

2.1 Data collection and Processing
To carry out the study hydrometric, bathymetric and satellite images were collected from 
different organizations and sources as presented in the Table 1. Bathymetry data has been 
collected from Bangladesh Inland Water Transport Authority (BIWTA) for the year 2018 as 
shown in Figure 1. Baruria rated discharge is used as u/s boundary. Where d/s boundary data is
generated from the Mawa observed water level considering the average slope of 5 cm/km for 
Padma.

Table 1: Summary of the collected data

Figure 1: Generated curvilinear grid (left) and bathymetry of the Padma river (right)

Design hydrological events are required for the simulation of different option measures for the 
optimization of design parameters. The standard design flood for the river training works is a
flood of 100-year return period as per specification HEC-18 (AASHTO) standards (AECOM, 
2010). Sorting of annual maximum discharge data, three extreme value distribution methods, 
namely Gumbel, Log-Normal and Log-Pearson III, are tested and results are compared both 
graphically and statistically. Among three, Log-Pearson-III shows best result in the Goodness 
of Fit tests (Chi Square Test & K-S test) and fitted PDF (probability distribution function) with 
the corresponding value of observed peak discharge at Baruria for different return periods. It is 
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found that the corresponding hydrological year is 1998 as high/extreme flood event (1 in 100)
and 2005 is the average (1 in 2.33) flood event for Padma.

2.2 Model Development 
Erosion Management Model is necessary to have a clear understanding of the complex and 
dynamic morphological process and to assess the impacts of potential erosion management 
options. MIKE21C a two-dimensional morphological modelling tool is being used in this study 
for the development of hydrodynamic and erosion management model.

The model extent of 55 km has been considered from Dohar to approximately 5 km downstream 
to Sureswar. The model grid is curvilinear computational grid (Figure 1) allowed space varying 
mesh size with finer mesh at the area of interest. The developed model has been calibrated for 
monsoon period of the year 2015. Figure 2 depicts the calibration plot of the model. 

Figure 2: Calibration plot of water level (left) discharge (middle) and sediment concentration 
(right) at Mawa of Padma River

Four different options as shown in Figure 3 have been incorporated in the model bathymetry to 
observe the morphological activities i.e. changes of bed planform, near bank velocity, bank 
erosion, etc. near Naria. The dredging alignment suggested by (Bangladesh water Development 
Board) BWDB and RRI have been tested along with two more options.

Figure 3: Different options incorporated in the base model bathymetry
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3. Result and discussion

3.1 Planform Analysis
The cross-section and bed level change at the end of monsoon for average and high flood event 
with different options are plotted in Figure 4 & 5. Among all the options, option 2 is showing 
relatively high curvature near Naria at the end of monsoon for average flood event (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Simulated bed level of different options for average and high flood event at the end 
of monsoon

From the cross-section plotting, it is observed that dredging along the right side of char (option
1) make the right channel relatively wider and deeper in the first year than the other options and
the bed scour near Naria reaches -12.79 mPWD. For the option 4, spurs along the right bend at
Naria do allow the flow to hit Naria, rather deposition is evident at that location. It is observed
that bed scour is slightly low at Naria for all the options than the base condition for average and
high flood event as shown in Figure 4. In case of option 4, series of spur impedes the flow to
hit Naria and as a result, huge siltation occurred at the d/s of spur.
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3.2 Analysis of Velocity Contour
From the maximum velocity (Figure 6), it seems that base condition generates very high 
velocity at Chandipur, in between Naria to Sureswar Bazar and option 1 shows the most 
effective one among all dredging options.

Figure 6: Simulated maximum velocity contour (within each cell) for different options for 
average flood event

Figure 5: Cross-section along the main channel (right) near Naria for different options 
for average flood event
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3.3 Backfill Volume
Among all the dredging options, option 2 and 3 are highly silted up at the end of first year of 
monsoon. The calculation of percentage of backfill volume shown in Table 2, revealed that only 
55% of backfilling occurred in case of option 1, whereas it is 96% and 77% for option 2 and 3, 
respectively.

Table 2: Percentage of backfill volume in dredged channel

4. CONCLUSION

This research project has been carried out to assess the effectiveness of bank protection works 
especially dredging of the Padma River at Naria Shariatpur. A hydro-morphological model has 
been developed using secondary source data where four different options have been developed 
based on dredging alignment and RTW works. All of the options have been incorporated in the 
model bathymetry to observe the morphological activities i.e. changes of bed planform, analysis 
of maximum velocity and backfill volume analysis, etc. near Naria in Padma River. Dredging 
along the right side of char (option 1) make the right channel relatively wider and deeper in the 
first year than the other dredging options in terms of changes in bed planform and maximum 
velocity contour plot. Option 4 is an individual case for placing spurs along the bend 
allow the flow to hit Naria rather deposition is evident at that location.
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